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PHILO NWBLEf~ )7 FORUM HARVARD SCHEDULESWIMMING MEET IiE ULTNOT.Tenctn fFri Is
The regular meetin of Pi IAdams and Bishop Experts to Clash e o io ant ary Issue Contains Much f Th metn fFrls v- Andover Replaces Exeter as Hiar-was held last evening. The Topicsi Interest ning was called promptly at 715. vard's Opponent

There will be a swimming meet of the Week were, given by Wood- The Select Reading was wvell ren-
between Adams and Bisbhop Halls, wvard, and Briggs raii' a very ip- fr sueo h Pis dered~ by Block, wvho read a story TeHradVriybsbl
on next '.Wednesday- afternoon, teresting interview with Mr - Edi- btlIu is nlow eing mieto all on the intricacies of banking. Thesceuwhcwapsedbte
February 5, at 2 P.M. son, that has been pufilished. thIlmio teshoquestion for cfebate was, "Resolved, atlic om teeaitmein

Captain Brinkerhoff of the Ad-: The subject for debate wvas, "Re- fli~is number is an especially That a money trust exists which is this week, provides for 29 games,,
anms Hall team, gives the lineup as solved, That American coastwise good oeadctinmnyusinrostothe nation." The af- ihapsiiiyo n oei
follows: ships should be charged no toll for an rilsta ilb fmc imtve was upheld by Fergusoncaeoatiinhefrtwogns

Relay, ioo yards - Strecker, passage through te Panama Ca-i interest to the alumni, and Hartigan, and Greene nobly with Yale.
Brooks Lancster, rin~krhoff. nal." The vote on the merits of The first page of the book defended the negative al-one, owing It is the longest schedule' laid

25-yarddash-Stecker, rinker-the question was unanimou.4 in fa- is given over to a picture of this to the absence of Tesch. The pres- out for a Crimson nine inseveral
25-yad dah-Stecke, Brn vor othneaian tevteyear's faculty. Tue pictunre is very ident omitted the vote on the argu- years. Last year only2 ae

boff. vo ftengtvadtevt y2 ae
on the merits -of the argument fa- I go~d. and all the faces can be seen nment owing to the lack of time. were played. The principal- change

- 50-yrd das-Streker, Lncas-voreci the affirmative.. The affirm- clearly. Hatch gave an entertaining extem-isteadioofhregmso
ter. ative was led by Tew, with Finer- Opposite page eight is a repro- pore. After a lengthy discussion, the Southern trip in the Easter re-

ioo-yd. dash-Hywood, Brink-son assistant, and the negative by d cuction of the picture Mr. Sher- it was voted to begin the meetings cesswesiga swllbpayd
erhoff.. Blackall, with Fuller assistant. man took in chapel a few weeks I-at eight o'clock and continue them -Harvard-- will play '-its-usdar-----

200-yar dash-eston, ancas-- Wallae gavea very nteiesIg ago. This cut shows the interior until after nine. It was decided to three game series with Yale, and
ter. extempore about te Newv' Yoik of te chapnel very well, but the petition the faculty for this extenu- two gae ahwt oy Cos

Fancy diving-Young, Lanicas- picfoe.-faces of the fellows are for the ation of the time. The following Brown and the University of Penn-~
ter, Brooks. Thlie sorcietyvtdt.ieavu most part blurred. questions were approved by the so- sylyania. The opening game, as

Plune-Wsto, YongGel .deill enertanmet Fidayeve- iThe other cuts in the book are ciety for the remaining debatIes of usual, is with the Red Sox at Fen-
latly. pictures o the new Infirmay, a this term-,way Park, scheduled for -April&

l -frwydsStrecker, Lan- ing, March 7, and Feeney Was play in. the Exeter game,:a picture Feb. . Resolved, That TurkeyJI The new opponents on the sched-
Polo-forwards, ~electel to have charge of it.

caster, Brooks, Brinkerhoff; backs, _______ - of the cross country meet, and a should yield to the demands of iule are Johns Hopkins, the Balfi-
Weston, Elsas; goal, Gellatly. Xgsh xa.picture of the coaches of last year's thalismoeOrlsanAnplitob

The lineup for Williams Hall as I teamn.- Feb. 14. Resolved, That a Pro- played on the Southern trio,- and
announcd by Catain Titon fd ~v~r. ifer wiE give'an exa Ina There are many interesting edit- gressive victory in the next pres- Andover, which is substituted for

lnos: dbyCptitionn ol onPie "Dav'idvCoppe i ao orials about the many activities of idential election would be for the Exeter as an opponent, will play.
Relay, ioo yards-Krim, Tiotony at twelve o'clock. the scho ol. There are short arti- betiersso th Uned heCmona-abigeSt-

Taylor, Searle. cloda es -about debating. Dramatic State. day, May 31, the day after the An-
2 5-yard Krim. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Club, Harvard Club, Dartmouth Feb. 21. Resolved, That the Unit- dover-Exeter track meet.

S-addash-Tiel, NeLtinan. isClub, Deutscher Verein, Lawrence ed States should intervene in the -Dartmouth is'down for a game

loo-yard dash2!-G. Cooke, Fish- Mr. Forbes divisions in Latin I work,,and school calendar. Mexican Revolution, in Cambridge on May 28. Harvard
,er.as-Seasreciting at 8 and 5- will have an is e honor list for the fall term Mar 7. RsleTa ao a etteHnvrta f t

200-yard s-tanDeWitt. exmiaios printed and' also the school di- unions are on the whole preju- track schedule'this spring and has -

Fancy divingFishe'r, Morton.na. rectory. There. is a review of the diced' to the best interests of the taken Cornell instead, 'but rtelations
Plunge-Taylor, Tilton. Bible "Make-ups" .athletics at the school. origa.in baealwl continue as hereto,-
The- Williams Hall water polo The back pages are taken up by Mar. 14. ResoleTa ihfr

team has not as yet been decided The ostponed "make-up" ex- personals, a list of deaths in the tariff raises wages. The schedule follows.:
upon. ~~~~~~~~~amation in all Bible courses will Ilast year, and obituaries.ComnoSevcAp.8RdSxaBstn -

be held next Tuesday evening at ______Grill ~~~ Notice Organ Recital of Last WedmornngnaftrdtheApr. 12. Johns Hopkins at- Balti-'_cokin Pearson G'OgnRctlofLs ensa Tomorrow -onn fe h

-On Wednesday, and --'Saturday .regular service, the Communion Apre. Batmrat alioe
the Grill will serve special dishes Snow Fight M~?vr. Moog, director of music in [service for the winter term will be Apr,. i6~. Analios at-Analior.

which are lready preared. The' Adams Hal routed Bshop HallSmith College, gave a delightful 'held. New members of the church Apr P 6 naoi tAnpls
wil be ready epare3 . ihey Aasowall fightedneisday Haf- organ recital ' in the Academy 'will.,be formally received. The in- Apr. 17;' Georgetown Iat Wash-

wil b redy atII30Wednedy nasnwal ih Wednesdya-Chapel last Wednesday. The se- 'avitation to this service includes all ington.
and Saturday' mornings,_so f- ternoon. The Bishop fellows were lections, which were' chosen from who desire to join, whether mruen- Apr. 9. West.bi Pait atw West.

-lows who are going home -and defeated and, driven into their dor- 'both ancienit'and modern mpos- 'bers or any church or not. Ar g et Point. atWes
'want to' eat before- <the, regular nmitory by the heavy fusillade of erwr-edrd it efc le G P n..Bwon
train, can do so. Aft'er' .30othese snowballs. '- understanding The program was Hce aeAr ~.~odm

specials wili~~~~~~~~Ve rea~~~~y-so~~~that them ~~~~Apr. 24. Maine.
specials wilr be readyso. that they - ~~~~~~~as follows: -- 'Adams. Hallt was defeated in a Apr. 26. Colby,

can be served at a Tmoment's,notice. Hockey, Men to Take Gym A'mjrSnt -veyxciggaefhokynAp.9. ae.

Seclal bill of ar will sdsalso be eas ftewr weather it Fantasie Pops' Pond last: Wednesda3 ay erot 
e Because of theei ewarmenoo. -Te'inMay 3. AVersot. -

served on other days, in, the' week. has been decided to have those f or- Capriccio Renegrtror.-Tepa a at n My3 Ahrt

Ii~~~y *'M~~u~ merly out or hockey, tke 'the reg-Adaglio from String Quartet . spite of tie heavy snowv on the ice. gay - 6. -Lafa~'ette. -

--ular- gym work. -All who are out p ,N.5"HynTeAas'Hl em'tog'My.~ - -& Catholic, 'University.
Mr. ., -f- i---" Un1ni o e Prelude 'lighit, put up a good defense.',- The MAayvo~l-l Cosa ocs



PAGE TWO - ~~~~~~~~~THE PHILLIPIAN____________

Music Notes Archaeology Notes Library Additions swinrlzig Weet at Lawrence
'Cbe billipian The prelude at the service to- The Curator went to Yarmouth, The .following books have recent- The swimming team will give an

UOAZD ~P HDITORB morrow morning wvill be Mendels- Maine, Thursday and secured tl~e ly been purchased for the library: exhibition at the Lawrence Y. M.
-3AI FXIOL sohn's Prelude i G Maj. The archaeoogical collection f Arthur Morey's "utlines of Roman C. A. Saturday night 'February 8.

Managing Editor choir will sing the choral "Come E.' Marks, Esq. Mr. Marks hias Law."
RoDErT S. COOK Jesus, my Master, abide Thou with been some twenty'years in getting Charming's "Guide to the Study Inquiry,
Business Manager' me" (So nimmn dean meine together this exhibit of 2000 speci- of American H1istory."' Mr. Frank O'Brien of the facul-

J. E WOOLLEY Hande), music by Silcher. At yes- mens, and all of them were found Seligman's "Income Tax.", ty will be the speaker, at Inquiry
Associate Editors pers the prelude will be an An- within the state of* Maine. The `Ihayer'i "Kansas Crusade." tomorrow,-evening. -

DAN R. HANNA dante by Guilmant. The choir will objects are a great addition to the Carpenter's "Six Months with 
EDIG RD Woo DAVIS sing Spintler's "I Heavenly Love, Department's Maine collections and Abraham Lincoln."

FRANr M. DUNRAUGH, JLAbiding." The week-day preludes now there is a larger exhibit of pre- Kenmble's "Journal on a Georg-TE N W DU TR
DAVID C. HALE will be.-compositons-of Guilrnant. historic life in Maine to be found ian Plantation." -1838-39, .TE NW DU T R

DONALD E. SUESSI The organ recital next Wednes- in Andover than elsewhere in the "Readers' Guide to Periodical Lit--
Published every Wvedniesday ad Satur- day afternoon at five o'clock will Ujrited States. erature,"' 1912. C O E o

day during the school year. be an all-Mendelssohn recital con- The collection comprises many "ryrasBby"b lao
Notie t Advrtierssisting of the following numbers: rare forms of gouges and pipes, as Atkinson. 33 MAIN'ST., - ANDovR

To insure change of advertisement Prelude an .uu nCMn wenls Allnare mades of ardle,
copy must be received for Wednesday Prelude in D Min. mns l r aeo adsae
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur-grntlmsoe rth Kio
da not later than Friday non All Finale from the ist Sonata grnte, lietnWrth ie ~ ell Dressed Andover-Men have their
business communications should be ad- Sonata No. 6 imat flint. i
dressed to the Business Manager, . . - (Vaterrunser Mr. Marks was with the Maine Clothes made by
Woolley, 17 Bancroft, Andover, Mass. Himlec)survey some time during the past

All Alumni communications should be Inquiry Nominations thmerk ofd tek Andoert sntudedsts
addressed to the Managing Editor, 5 Ab- tewr fteAdvrsuert

bott House, Andover, Mass. The constitution of the Society who accompanied the Curator to

__________________________tee of three meet and make a list lection and gave Phillips Academy
Entered at the Adover Post Ofce as of nominations for officers of the. the first chance. 

second class mail matter. Society for the next half year. The Curator has heard of other The Phillips Academy
THE ANDOVER PRESS This list is to be posted for one places in the state in wvhich to ex-Em Sur

This ssuein chrge f Frak M.week and further nominations may plore, and an interesting and -profit: Tailor and Outfitter, EmSur
Thi isuein hare f FankM-be made by the student body.. able summer's work is anticipated. _________________________________

Dunbaugh, Jr. -The nominating, committee has Whether Andover students will ac-
February ~~, ~ met and nominated the following- company the expedition next Junje, 

____________________________as-officers for the next half year: is not yet fully decided. C

There is every reason for sup- J. S. Wiley, president. --- ioi n a i T h e a r
-porting the Student Council in its J. S. Nickum, vice-president.. e a t re_____________________________

A. 13. Gile, secretary.
position in regard to 'the sale of R .Cotesrr
tobacco in the Grill. In the first Any further nominations from F. L. DUNNE & CO. VERY LATEST PICTURES
place, there is the legal side, of the studetits should be handed to either
question;- A person may say: A. Davisoin or N. Boyunton,- Jr., by With the latest features shown in this Theatre
-"W~hat does it matter if 'I -do this, Tusa night-
-even if it is against the lawv?" But Communication -Tre Re etr rdy ad Stra
what wvould happen if everyone Tre Re etr rdy ad Stra
took this attitude, not only in - re- To the Editors of the Plhillipian:________________
gard to this particular lawv, but in VUE 
regard to other laws also. A~ny The fellows have been careless VUE I 
sane Man can see that such astein the matter of contributing to theTR SRI BIIN

of afair wold ladto put it support othLarnewkndOur opening performance will commence February 6
mildly, to the most undesirable con- as a result the amount of money- atheles. N

ditions. If we are not going to from the collections has fallen be- a h aet
-obey the law, what are we giglow the operating expenses. Only BOSTON ________

to obey? egiga small proportiofi of the fellows TEDY
In the next place, i(' is for the are giving what they should, and SPECIAL TUSAAMATEUR NIGHT

advantage of those over eighteen if the work is to be kept up, must
to make the younger fellows con- give. The sum asked each Sunday
form to the law for purely selfish of each fellow, ten cents, is surely ANDl

reasons. The school authorities not too large. If, now that it has
ities have given us the grill and been brought up, everyone will seeWh tPoes n ar Y u C o sig
have let 'the fellows mnanage it thtti ple o oteohrNEW YORK If it is either MILDICINE, DIENTISTRY. PHARMACY or CHLMISTRY,
through the Student Council. h fellowv, but to hint, there is no do no fail t', learn the advalltages-of-

-rtles adopted by that body, which doubt that this work- which - the - T e M d c ~ hr r i a ol g
is composed of representative An- school has voted to carry on and of Philadelphia

,dover men, should in themselves support will be continued in the 297 FIFTH AVE. IttiistteeCCitywhichhhhasbbennaaddsstilliisttheAmeericanCCenteroofEEduattioniinthhes-sciences. -it

comandobeiene ad rspet. s a ithasand~* reehes has Departments of and gr-ants erein all four ofthem. It has its own Buildings. comprisinPolo adRcn Brehs we-panned and well-equipped Laboratories, a large and modern Hospital. and the finest clinica
But if this gone on in the past. !~~~~~aczg A eare xtnt. Its courses in each Department are carefully graded. it has abundantanis not enough, the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vaie liialMterial. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. its T1raining is

;school authorities will have to in- (Signed) Work;nFree Quizdethoardughlyspractical.

terfere, for they cannot allow the TREASURER eminntnuthrites: racica anpTraninainTecniqu.rec.,etc
lawv to be continually broken, and Wiet~a oteDa fteDprmn nwiho are interested forannouncenient discrib.

tkawy fo th fethe heCommunction M5AflLI5L.D auai h ors n otii18ulifraio st opr the advantagts this college

privilege of buying tobacco at the A few words ih defense of the - hrySrat, hldlhaP

'Grill, a privilege which has been game of basketball seem, particu- ADO RNTOALB E
given to them entirely for their larly at this time of the year. to be J tO L NIAUATHVN torm,-t3

the fellows under eighteen break weather has taken away all hope 10W T 0 -6

this law, they will act most foolish- of seeing any more good hock~y - A QUAuTIC O .. los- o atunday t 3s in-Z
ly, for by so doing they will prob aeadw r aal o- SrigSut adOvroasBUPIECAS
ably end the sale of tobacco alto- ing- about for some other sport. SpOOTgASit, and vercoatsHOCKEYU -CoKATES.yatis=6

gether. ~~~~~~~It appcars to me that no better RingadMtrGmes
Finaly, shoolspiri, fo whih gne than basketball could be pro- English liaberhashery' FORM FOR ALU SPORTS. WeMpi he CO.lwan

Andovr isjusty prod, souldvided for an indoor winter sport Above at our -noston Sales-Offices, WeIHT&repaNiricly Poula w and
keep every true Andover man from which would not be affected by the L recBulig34WRaIGHTons& OISO qic,!fASplS.pics

-doing anything which will bring weather. In former years hockey Trmotarnces Streetsg or - asbMainosreet,: Andov
the name of the school into disre- and basketball, it may be said were TeotadWs tet rMi tet noe
Pute. For if this school is known the two sports for the wvinter term. Sn o lutae aaou. _________________________________

to utides o e beain th lwsNow that hockey is almost im-
of the state, even though in a possible, why suippress that which 
small detail, the standing of the is possible?

scholin her eesmut suffer. To make this interesting it'

Exeter Footbatl s vould not be necessary to have
chedule games with other schools. Surely

Manager Adams has announced class games in basketball would . tC L LS S o
the followi'ng football games for arouse just as much enthusiasm as

thet seso ofsin A9cadlaseameyi.asball and I hrt h fhoot- "Tom~" Walsh is bringing something new to Andover-knit Mackinaw coats
Sept. 27. Cushing Academy. -. ball have. In short, why should ~~for Spring and Summer. We believe these coats will become -as popular 'M their
Oct. 4. Dartmouth, Freshmen. we suppress a game which is thor- ~season as the blanket Mackinaw cdats are for Winter. Some of them come from

Oct. II. Datmsothge Freshmen, s hpesstfu an ga enhihyiathl-eB way-off Vienna, so you had better order early. -

Oct. 18. Bates Colege. ~hatfladejybe 2S4 AU the furnishings, suits, dress suits, shoes and new Madidnaws.
-Oct. x8. Yae Freshmen.It is to be hoped that those fel-4 ____

Oct. 25. Harvard Freshmen, lows who are interested in the, -'

Nov. 8. Andover. some move in this matter. Corn- WM. FILLNL'S SONS CO.
All games are to be played' at bined action on the part 'of the in-4'""'" 0 > -t

home-exept he ale-Freshmen, terested men is -the only way in ~B SO
at '.,New: Haven and the Harvard which the game can be restored. - -TON

Freshmen at Cambridge. ' '' ' 1913' - .I'- -,*< -
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New Yale Baseball System Football Review three ears is as follows:
Abhomelike, first-clas hotel,

At a meeting- of the Uni-, The, close of the recent footbll Games V'c''s D'Pts Ties proud of Nw Ead '

ve -t baseball squad on Friday seas n affords'a convenient occ'a- Havad 342 206 7 9 aditions,datng fro 
evenngJanury' the training sion fra review.' For fot-orPren33 29 2 Gn arn e

eveningJan~ary17, fo ot-orPictn 333 286 - 35 r2 newlyfurnlshd
season of the Yale I9I3 baseball years football has -been played. Yale 366 329 21 r Wih flry

team was fornmerly- begun. The The first game took place in 869 From 869 to 1876 the game was conven i:Ln
system under which, baseball is to when Princeton and Rutgers in the process of forming and in- lone* Th'dpopularr'elmpot" otmonto w
be played at Yale this year is quite pIayed the first contest of intercol- tercollegiate relationships in the -on cl In~ scf aIped Madm&s 2 ior 25a
radically different from that which legiate competitor in this sport, process of establishment. Fromn4. aer In very
former teams have employed. In- uled either in the United States or 1876 to 89o' the game was con- ~enbou
stead of starting out with a large in. England. Three years later, trolled by the old American Inter-vcu ln.Rom O L L A1~ 
University squad at the beginning Yale came forward as an -intercol- collegiate Football Association, $10 a n~pC'uctt Pcn!cdyr Co M -.rIer

of the spring' practice, the first legiate, competitor in this sport which conducted an orderly sched-_________________ ________________

squad will consist of about thirty Harvard starting in 1874 and tile of games and awarded an of-
men, selected from among those Pennsylvania in 1876. ficial championship. From i8go THE BAY TREE GIFT SHOP and
who in the fall practice- proved A complete summary of down to the present time the game *, TEA ROOM .'-'% T N AR
themselves to be of first class abil- games of these four institutions has been characterized by inde- STANDARD~f
ity. The advantage of this method with all competitors for these forty- pendent relationships. PICTURE FRAMING 
is that the best players in the Uni -__GOLDSMITH-CLARK__COMPANY____rIUBldg
versity may be given more individ-QU LT
ual attention, and that no useless
work is expended upon men who ____________________________There is no quick
have no chance for the team. C . ENISsad or ustblA. SHUMANI &th ENI an oe unnsta

On the other hand, a better HIOTEL CUTMBERLANDfl GOELF It n weadty i
chance is given the other men who NE YRGOAELL ithand poert avi qua!
desire to try for teams. Instead N1rdeW a YOR1h SreEVRNWEGLDSCOLBY RIKTqikand by stand.
of being dropped from the Univer- -ararda .4hSre EEYNWEGLN 010 BY CIKTquity.

Sity squa after te first ew daysNear oth S. Subway tation and 3d St. Elevated will be interested to know the follow- FOOTBALL adqaiy

and given no more encouragement,ItE T ',A CO L G M Ninfas: BSTAL

they are at the first of the season Headquarters for Students Our clothing is made in New Eng- Athletic Equipment AL SPA21 I B in
organized into a class squad. This ladi u w hp.C~osFE. 141 Federal Street
is divided into class teamns, which -"Broadway" cars from Grand entral Dpt Thes workmanship and finish are OSTON
will play a regular schedule of pan te door, the best possible.
games between themselves, gin - We create styles for young men.
ning shortly after Easter and last- Vt New and Fireproof As manufacturing retailers we save . .WIT G
ing until the end of ay The ser- fitS£' you the middlemnan's profit. .E M N
vices of. an experienced coach to I -Strictly First-class ...- Jeweler, and Off clan.
work with'the class team squad and t' tg Rates Reasoriable U6

take full1 charge of it have been se- $2I -f.30 with bath and upi. PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY PILP RL

cured. This new coach is Mr. A. SeilRtsfrSho n Shumian Comner BOSTON Mas

E. B. Tommers, Yale 1911 S.
This new system will be greatly ~ ,Colede Teams.

aided by the addition of two or PotofceAeu
- - three -new baseball diamonds, tobe ~~~Ten minutes walk to thirty theatres 'Iw~1~IE1gun 'S o

used especially for class team ~~r e
games. During the early spring N E WO orVO AV
the University squad wifl use the HiARRY P. STINSON BROADWAY AT 1 et
new baseball cage in the. gymna- FrslywtHtsimril5t REIOf LAWRZNCED
sium, which has recently been. cam- . .Will show at Chell's Store every two Iaulr'' ,

pleted. weeks with a1 select line of "Br M c'ar auiker 'ompany
__________ _____________ ~~~~~~~~Schafner and Marx Good Cloesl" CLOTHIG

and High Grade Haberdashery.
Ready to wear and to measure.

YOUR ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The best in style, fabnic, and fit.BEGIN. RIGHT ON YO CLOTHES IKoaks Photo Supplies Made in workshops on the prem-

_________________________________________________________Everybody's Buying Them Special attention given to the re-
Buying What? quiremnents of students, both in

I-IA N N O N TUBULAR HOCKEY ~~~~~~~:Ithig and furnishing goods.
Pi A N N C) N TUBULAR HOCKEY 140O~~Wasuhinaton St., - 3mons

has made clothes for P1. A. Boys for over twenty years. He is still S A E
making them for many of his first customers. SeseKeAPltehicESttt

A hint to the new Boys at Phillipg Renssel ofieh nttt
JUST A REMINDER ISee Hannon on your clothes problems ahlbd

WA MaMin St St A nH. rF. CHASES :Ahei "82-h UEGINEERING
M ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ L-c~t Ar lc -,rSoeCvlMechanical, Electrical

Outfitter for all P. A. Teams Ssdoaaaou. TROY. N.Y

The Sherman Studio MeanftrlosleeThe METRO POLITAN
Skate 8harened ~ tym uits ADOYJI'S CANDY STORE

I U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Home-made Food, ce Cream, Soda
Is better equipped than and Candies

ever or trnin outTEL. COX. ARCO BLDG. Mm~ PS. ]. Dalton, -Proprietr

E L I BR0O T S H O Pevrfrtrigot_ __________ 42 MAIXN STREET

NIEW HAVEN, CONN. H G AD , -J. A. 11ANDILY
.MEN'S SHOES PHOTOGRAPHS.. TRACHILROF Hiewins- &Hollis

_____________________ ~~~~We have group pictures of all P. A. BAJGIRan MNDLN ie'sF nshgGod
We re nclose touch with the leadirig Organizations. BANOrUIeTsAR ae MAItNDOI nnst~~ihn od

college men who dress well. We have the Special rates for Students' Portraits. Ba'eenjt, A3ECHAXOLOGT31YXLD1NC)
benefit of their ideas. They k~now what they Mondays, Thursdays and FrIdays 4 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
want- -

At CHELL'S W7A Main Street J. P. WYLLIE & CO. A. W. LOWE

Main Street, ttear Morton -FINE SHOES ir DPkUGGIST WP
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY PesBidn noe

__________________________________ * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~Barnard bloch Andover _________________

Win. J. Betts, M. A., Yale, ANDOVER CANDY KITCHENI- GAS FIXTURES and
SWANVOED. COZS.- Home Made ourndyHNTrTEWARTStudents' Supplies

Formerly Headimaster of Betts Academy IeCemSds5.W ev
IceCramSCandy. W Trvete resd ? n Lamps, Chimneys, Globes, Etc.

am developing youtog mn for cailege work. What CIa S.WRIGHr&aCO
,can I do for you? the best quality of Crusped Fruit. Pothies Avee d derH .W IH O

I came less for $coring than tihat you should be abie
to do your coilege work satisactoriy. .35. PlAIN ST. -- ANDOVER - -Ml STkEET, ANDOVER, MFASS.

BUT write for particulars how to insur A clean Post__Office__Avenue,__Andover
Scoreneat June.

Commencing MONDAY, FEB. 3rd wewill BUCHAN & FRANCIS Cross' Coal is 'Hot Stuff`
J31JXTO & COLEMAN ru a continuous show from 6.45 to 10ItsGetfr he rlt

11 ~~o'clock nights. 2.30 to 5 matinees. *. ~Upholsterers and Furniture DealersI' remo h rt
HEAOQVARTERS FOR- 

,Electric P1ortables ~ H W .T IEPi 0 3 oAKSRE, ADVR-CROSS COAL, COMPANY
and Su~pphles . students' Trade a Spioefalty. Tia.~ CON. 40 Kaln strmt

Park Street, Andover ~~Fellows can see a

DIFFERENT SHOW'EVERY NIGHTFIRE WUIFU ~~~~~~~or all of it at Matinees. - (1U ~ 1 U ti fI 'aU 1f



CALENDAR.
YOU" SHO~ULD BO iN ON:THIS I

14 -GTmclas C.igh and field If you will buy a winter %uit or overcoat now,. you can et the. best trade of, y3our
mn.5-Tatcky. Wih
men -Tatk runym. t hegmlife at our REDUCTION SALE now on. Get 'round. and see our wibndow dis-

.oo-Traku runer cassem. play. It tells part of the story3. We are. closing out all our fancv' overcoatings

SUNDAY and suitings at way down prices that are the talK of the town6.

II.o-Bie Discussion Groups _________

Mr. Forbes, Principal's Office.

Mr. Stackpole, Phelps House. BURKE & COOP, Incorp., Tailors.
-Mr. Forbes, Hidden Road.
Mr. Stackpole, Main Street. ANDOVER, MASS. Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE 'HANOVER, N. H.
Mr. Craw ford, Adams Hall. 1 colSad83Wsigo t OTN
Mr. Lillard, Williams Hall.18ShoStad43W hntnS.,B TO
Mr. Tower, Adams Hall.
Mr. Pifer, Day 7.(CniudfoPae TraglrolgeDbt
Mr. Hinman, Abbot House.(CtiedfoPaexTrngarolgeDbe

7.00-Inquiry. Ma1y I7. Pennsylvania at Phila. The annual triangular debate be: TLA-Ie 
MONDAY iay24. Princeton at Princeton. tween Harvard, Yale and Prince- T e A~nd~over, P ress

I2.00-Swimming practice. May 28. Dartmouth. ton will be held on March I4. The

12.15-Gym class A. 'May 30. Brown at Providence. question will be, Resolved, That

2.15-Gym class B. May 31-. Andover. the present attitude of the United PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
2.15-Hockey practice. June 4. Williams. States Government in'{esiring to TO PHILLIPS ACADEMY,
2.15-Track walk. June 7. Brown, exempt our coastwvise trade from SHO OK n COLSPLE
3.oo-Gym class F. June i i. Holy Cross. Panama Canal tolls is justifiable." SHO OK n COLSPLE

345-Gym class E. June 14. Pennsylvania. The debate between the Freshman

6.45-Dramatic Club rehearsal. June 17. Yale at Newv Haven. teams w~ill take place on May 2. Poreoso

TUESDAY June i8. Yale. -Poreoso

12.00-SWiMillg practice. June 21i. Yale at New York (in All-Collegiate Track Team h nd v r Bo k t r
12.15-Gym class B. csofte)The All-Collegiate track team NE RS UIDN, - MANSRE

2.15-HoMcys pAt. Harvard Fresh- Baseball for 1912 as picked by the Athletic
23.oo-Gym class A. ___Almanac is as follows:

3 .o5-Gym class D. The -schedule for the Harvard 100 yards-R. B. Thomas, Prince-________________- _______________

6.4 5-German Club. Freshman team in baseball for next ton. FULL LINE OF.... 

645GleClub rehearsal in spring has been made public. The 220 yards-C. P. Wilson, Coe Urn- MesFunsigGos I DAE ATRN
Pearson Hall. -schcdule calls for twelve games, - versity. Clothing Made to Order and Boevairine COMPANqY

Syrakcuse.-
Strings." '.~~ school in e Eng~ad.n Dareps u-.D ecpt,---- '

Majestic-"Bunty Pul choosiNwEgln.Dae 8o-yards run-J. P. Jon-es,--Cor- J. Wft.rIDEAN LOWELL -MASS

Strings.ulls thehave been made with St. Mark's, nell. MAIS STRZET . ANDOVER _______________

Shubert-r. Rober B. Man-Worcester Academy, Groton and One-mile run-N. S. Taber, -

Shubet-Mr.Robet B. an- xeter. Brown.
tell in Shakespearian repertoire JS O L A

St. Jmes-"he Thee ofUs." ndove meet the reshmn atTwo-mile run-T. S. Berna, Cor- JO.B UE UW. A. ALLEN, Ph.G.
AnoeWednesday, Mell.2I. First Class Barber Presicription Druggist

Hollis St.--Mrs. Fiske in "The Anoe.MaI1 20-yards high hburdles-F.' W. -B..B.Pes FdeSde

High Road." Th opeeshdl sa o- Kelley, University of Southern Page & Sha*'s Chocolifte

Plymouth-George Arliss in lows: -- .- . California. Msrv letAdvrMSRV uzm NOE

"Disraeli." Apr.- 23.- -Brookline. 220-yards low hurdles-J. B. Craig M.rv lc noe UG~EBiDN NOE

Colonial-"Ziegfdld Follies." Apr. 26. St. Mark's at South- of Michigan.
Park-Jae Peyt~ - in"The r bor- Running high jump-G. L. Horine, HINTON & CO.

Park-Jane Peytog , in "The [ Apr ~~lai ad FncyCrams ies STORAGE - REPAIRS -SUPPIES

Woman." - -p.30. Waltham. Stanford University. PanadFnyCemI

Bosto-~Th Garen ofAlla." IMay 3. Rindge. Running broad jump-A. L. Gut- '- Spread* to order. Order-early PMMNflG CAR&I A SPECILTY
Treon-"MieGrestn ofAla. May 7. Milton at Milton. terson, Vermont University. Telephone Connection 5 n mnu

CasmtlS-"BeMleves m a-May 10. Worcester Academy. Pole vault-M. S. Wright, Dart- HIDDEN ROAD Take Reading carFad anp

_______May_17St. George's atNw 6-pound shot-P. S. Beatty, CO- T PE RT S
tippe. May i~~~~. Groton at Groton. pew- mouthPE RITERS MyerscoUu & Buchan

ChplSpeaker port. lumbia. o 1 ae
May 21i. Andover at Andover. Discus-H. R.:, Shatcher, Univer- CfARACake

Mr. Stackpole will speak at both My2.Eer.stofisur.FOR SALE- AND_ TO RENTCRC
-morning and afternoon services to- May 28. Morris Heights. Hammer-Carl Shattuck, Univer- B H Q61BPDverkK.H.telpn An0ove

morrow. ~~~May 30. Yale' i916. sity of California. E .QIBDvr .Tlpin 0!

XIS A RSPARSWNG AID TO'STUOT AND SPORT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

eep ac N"'N pa-cge of "The Benfiia Pastime always'- in,~-- " 

your pocket. It makes study sem easier. It brightens, teeth


